
NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER.
: I

AFFAIRS IN BALTIMORE .NULLIFICATION AND
REPUDIATION REBUKED.

We find in the BaltimoreAmericanofMonday the
subjoined communication and editorial preface, the
subjeclof which is of too vital a consequence, not to

the city of Baltimore only, but to the State of Mary-
land.and, as an evil and dangerous example, to the
"whole Union.to allow us to hesitate in giving what
diffusion we can to the manly and timely effort of
the American and its correspondent to defeat the
desperate and dangerous project of resistance to the
authority of the State, which it appears has been
proposed in one of the branches of the Municipal
Government of the City of Baltimore. Wherever,
and under whatever pretence or color, a power
above the law is attempted to be exercised, whe¬
ther under the name of Nullification, Repudiation,
or Dorrism, it becomes the duty of all those who
have any sort of interest in the preservation of the

rights of life, liberty, and property.in the main¬
tenance of the social compact itself.to step forward
as one man in defence of Law and Order against
the first attempt to violate them, whether by forcible
means or by an ostensibly peaceful resistance of the
laws of the land. The Editors of the American
and their correspondent, in words of truth and so¬

berness, enforce this duty as incumbent on all good
citizens, and not less upon those who, with them¬
selves, opposed the passagf of the obnoxious acts,
than upon those on whom devolved the duty and
the responsibility of passing them.

riOM THE BALTIMORE AMERICAN OF MONIIAr.

The Citi Cocscii ajsd the Leoislatcre of Maht-
laxd..The movement in the First Branch of the City Coun¬
cil on Friday in relation to the collection of the State taxes,
would cause much alarm in the community if that feeling were
not lost in astonishment. By the published report of the pro.
ceedings of that Branch the public are apprized of Mr. Har-
ker's bill, proposing that no levy of the State tax shall be col¬
lected in the city of Baltimore for the current year, but that
the levy for 1845 and 1846 shall be paid in 1846, on condi¬
tion that the Legislature repeal certain laws specified in
the bill.

Here we have the city authorities of Baltimore assuming to

dictate to the Legislature of Maryland what it shall do, and
what it shall undo. Have the movers in this business consid¬
ered well what they are about ' Are they aware of the posi-
tioifln which they seek to place the city, and of the conse.

quences to which they expose her interests ' On this point
we ask attention to a communication in another column with
the signature " Holders of City Stock."
The Stamp Act and the Canal Bill, as passed by the legis¬

lature at its late session, were generally unacceptable to the
people of Baltimore. But the expressions of disapprobation
relative to those measures having found utterance ut)der the
excitement of the moment, the agitation on the subject wan

pretty well over, and our citizens, not dreaming of a reliellion
against the authority of the State, were setting themselves to
work with praiseworthy energy to make the best of circum¬
stances, to avert a'ny ill eftects which it might lie supposed the
recent legislation of the State might bring upon litem. The
idea of repudiation has not found anil does not now find an

abiding place in the intelligent mind of this community.
Vet, at this moment, when it was thought that the period

of excitement had passed away, an attempt is made to stir it
up again ; and along with the measures deemed obnox¬
ious another is conjoined, that of the division of the city into
twenty wards, and a party aspect is given to the whole move¬

ment. Ttua srtifica is palpable enough For ynrtv iiiiruwrs,
the elements of discontent, which had subsided, are to lie
aroused again, and, as a sacrifice to party success, the faith ol
the city, the honor of the State, the substantial interests ol
the community, the supremacy of law, and the duty of good
citizens, are all to go down together in one vortex ofconfusion,
disorder, and anarchy.

Is it possible that such a purpose as this can succeed ' The
iniquity of the design is paralleled only by its absurdity. It is
an impotent effort at mischief. If a collision is to lie pri -

voked between the City and the State authorities, is it not evi¬
dent that all the advantages of position and all the su[>eriority
of strength are on the side of the State * Is it to l>e supposed
that the rest of the Commonwealth will accept the dictation of
the City Council of Baltimore, of whose alleged interference
in State affairs they are already jealous ' And how easy it is
to unstring the nerves of the whole city organization f Our
corporate existence is in the hands of the Legislature, which
can put an end to it in a moment. We may be transferred
as an appendage to Baltimore county, as our correspondent
suggests and there will be an end of our struggles. If the
movers in this matter wish to gel out of a very ridiculous po¬
sition, they had better retrace the steps which they have al¬
ready taken, and be content with the simple credit of acting
with common sense.

FROM THE SAME PAF£R.
To the Editors of the American We observed this (Sa

turday) morning, in the report of the proceedings of the City
Council, that in lieu of the bill introduced for the purpose o)
making the levy for the direct tax of 25 cents in the $ 100, for
the use of the State, Mr. Harrer, who is the President ol
the First Branch, had moved an amendment proposing a levy
of 50 cents for 1845 and 1846, to lie paid in 1846, prorideu
the Legislature in the meanwhile repealed the stamp act, the
ranal bill, repealed the act dividing the city into twenty wards,
and paased a law requiring all the counties to pay. * We also
observed that the first section of the ordinance reported to cam
into etTect the income law was stricken out on Mr. Harkkr's
morion. The wedge of repudiation has thus Is-efi entered,
guided by the hand of the President of the First Branch, and
it remains to be seea by whose blows it shall be driven home,
until it bursts asunder the ties that land us together as a com¬
munity of law and order.

Mr. Harkkr's proposition exhibits the spectacle of a por¬
tion of the people making terms with the legislature before
they will obey the laws. If it is in the power of the City
Councils of Baltimore to say to the Senate and House of I^le¬
gates of Maryland, "We will not oliey unless you make
otiedience agreeable by the repeal of obnoxious laws, or liy
passing laws at our dictation," it is equally in their power to
say, .. We will obey no law that you will pass." Should the
Ilegislature yield to the Councils, and repeal the stamp act
and the canal bill, and the law dividing the city into twenty
wards and pass another law leqniriiig the counties Uj pay uptheir a/reara, it would still be for the Councils to judge of the
sufficiency of the coercive law, and refuse to accc(it it, when
.he Iegiriatare might be called upon for further and more hu¬
miliating concessions until the Councils of Baltimore were
satisfied. No society can exist without obedience to the laws
and when an individual or a community rises above them,
anarchy begins, and <.r<ler and right are ultimately prostrated.If it is in the power of the city authorities to say to the Le¬
gislature, "We will isit ofley the law which requires us to
make the levy for Mate |*irposes~ it is equally in the js»wer of
individuals to say to the city authorities, " We" will riot jiay the
Ut.'l for city purpose* ." N.r could the city authorities .|,-
ject t*i this, for they will ha%e «el the example of di«ot,evinif the
laws.

Shodlo Harkf.r s proposition pass therefore, we
would look" upon it as ruinous to the credit of the city stork,
and we could advise no friend cither to make or retain an in¬
vestment in it.
We do not express this opinion on the ground alone that

dishonesty finds apt Mutators, especially where the example is
given by those high in authority, but because we do not bc-
lieve that Uie Legislature wiW quietly and tamely submit to the
repudiation proposed by the measure in question. The charter
of the city is in the hands of the legislature , they uny repeal
it at pleasure ; they may make Baltimore city a part of Balti¬
more county, and transfer the power now wielded in Holliday
street to the office of the County Commissioners in the Court
House. They may do this in the same way that they took
from Frederick and Baltimore counties portion* of their territory
to make Carroll county. At present, the mover of the amend¬
ment would no doulit fefily to the suggestion that the people
of Baltimore would refuse to pay the taxes that the Collector
would oblige them to pay under the city ordinances. But the
city derives its power to tax ami its jiower to enforce collec¬
tions from the legislature, and the legislature has the right at
any time to revok^the grant. This is not a mere assertion.
It has lieeii recently decided, in tin- Supreme Court at Wash-

. All the counties, with the exception of Calvert, perhaps
are at this time paying, and tlie eolferticm las of the last ses¬
sion if the most stringent of any in the Union,

ington, in the cm ofWashington county against the B^oreand Ohio Railroad Company lor $1,000,000 jienalt), a

Legislature tan make no contract with a wumnaa/ corporation,
a* diatinguiahed from a private corporation, whuh it in not in
it* power to repeal or annul 5 and an the

.

re"

pealed the penalty, the Supreme Court decided that VV ashing-
ton county could not recover it. A law ol a ew men, e

daring that all grunt# of corporate power* arid privileges here¬
tofore made to the city of Baltimore should be thereafter null
and void, would disperse the ( ounc.l-, diaimas al tlu> city
officers, stop all the salaries, and make the Courts deaf to all
application, from the Mayor and City Council of Baltimore,
or any of the agent- that had been ol that existence which now
UNU Li. The city had a specimen of this legislative power
once, when the auction duties were taken from it.
We would most deeply regret tliat re/juthation even in Bal¬

timore should lead to such action 011 the part of the Legisla¬
ture ; for widows and children, the poor and the rich, must
all he artected by the ruin of the city's credit and the tall ot
her stock. But we can look for nothing else if Mr. Harker s

amendment should be adopted. The Legislature of Maryland,
if they desire to sustain the laws, have 110 alternative but to
enforce them by all the means in their power. If the
lulurt want repudiation, then, and then alone, will they tor-
bear ; and, if repudiation can be brought a!.out at all, the
mode has now been hit upon to produce it. The counties
may as well say that they will not levy until the Legislature re¬
duces the direct tax to ten cents, as the city authorities do
what is proposed. And it is thought by some that the coun¬
ties would perhaps be glad of the example of Baltimore. We
know, however, that the people of Maryland are a blghnund-
«], honorable i>eoplc. Their fathers were certainly. 1 hey
on* apt to be led away aometimea, but in the end they gene-
rally come right; and the best means to bring them right,
perhaiw, will 1-e the sight of the yawning gulf of repudiation,
which it is now proposed to open before them. Still, we would
rather that it had been reserved for some other place than
Baltimore to exhibit the record now to be found 111 the pro¬
ceedings of her Councils.

In what is here said there is no purpose to exaggerate. 1 he
idea which has been developed in Mr. Harker'- amend nen
lius tor sonic lime been talked about, but we have regarded it
as idle. Had it now l>een brought forward by itself, we should
not have considered it worth notice, because we would have
thought that it was impossible to pass it. But when we saw
that its author, when he moved the striking out of the first
section of the law for the collection of the income tax, com¬
manded a majority of the First Branch of the Councils, we
had to admit the possibility at least of the adoption of the
amendment referred to. The wedge has been entered. A
repudiation more absolute than any which ever disgraced Mis¬
sissippi has been allowed in the third city of the 1 nion. Mis¬
sissippi refused to pay $5,000,000 of her public debt ltecause
she said that the holders had notice that the Legislature had
no power to contract it. She had, at all events, a defence
which a court and law could test. But here, in Baltimore, it
is proposed that we shall not obey laws admitted to be consti¬
tutional, because they do not happen to please ur. If this is
not tr subversion of all government, we know not what is.

Looking, therefore, to the future, in case Mr. Harker suc¬
ceeds with his amendment, we see nothing to save the credit
jf the city, in wliich so many of her citizens are interested.
[f the Legislature retaliates upon the Councils, and, by re¬

pealing the charter, takes away the power to collect taxes for
.ity purposes, the city debt Incomes valueless. If the Legis¬
lature does nothing of this kind, but avails itself of the ex¬
ample of the Council to effect a general repudiation, the result
will lie very much the same ; for no man will have a guarantythat the debt of the city will not l»e repudiated as the debt of
the State has been.

HOLDERS OF CITY STOCK.

VALUE OFTHE PRODUCE OF DIFFERENT STATES.

From the Annual Report of the Commissioner of Patents,
to which we have already alluded as a most valuable docu¬
ment, and of which Congress ordered some 70,000 copies to
be printed, we compile the following facts, founded upon esti¬
mates about the agricultural produce of 1814 :

Of Wheat there were produced ninety-five million bushels
worth jierhaps 011 nn average 75 cents |ht bushel, equal to
$71,250,000. Of this quantity Ohio produced the largest,
say about 16,000,000 bushels ; New York comes next, with
ibout fifteen million ; Virginia and Pennsylvania raised aln.ut
the same quantity each.between ten and eleven millions.
Tennessee comes next, with near seven millions, and then In¬
diana with five and a half. Michigan is next, four and a quar-1
ter millions, l*-ing more than Maryland by nearly a quarter ol
a million.
Of Oult there were raised one hundred and seventy-two

mUIUm kJ rV.-r hUshrU. Ill ll*w «."» ^

take* the lead considerably, producing over thirty-one millions,
Pennsylvania twenty-four millions, Ohio twenty millions,
Virginia fourteen millions ; Kentucky, Indiana, and Illinois,
each between ten and twelve millions. The value ol this crop,
at an average of 80 cents per bushel, would l>e £.14,000,000.
Of lutliiin Corn there were raised four hundred and twen¬

ty-two million bushels, equal, at 25 cents per bushel, to 1053
millions of dollars.

Tennessee is by far the largest raiser of this grain, being
down in the table for sixty one million bushels ; Kentucky and
Ohio each raise alwut lofty-eight millions, and Virginia thirty-
eight ; Indiana twenty-four; North Carolina, Georgia, and
Alabama aliout twenty-two each ; New N ork, Pennsylvania,
and Illinois alsmt nineteen each ; South Carolina and Missouri
tbout thirteen each. It is mainly, therefore, a product of the
South and the Southwest.
Of potatoes the crop is put at one hundred million bush-

pis, worth, at 20 cents, $20,000,000. New York raises
seventeen millions, Maine twelve and a half, Pennsylvania
«even, Vermont six, Michigan five and a half, Massachusetts,
New Hampshire, and Ohio nearly five each.
Of Hmj there were seventeen million tons, worth, at $fi

per ton, $102,000,000 5 the seond most valuable product of
American agriculture, doubling that of cotUm, as will be
seen lielow. New Vork raises altout five million tons ; Penn-
nylvania, Indiana, and Ohio, alwut two millions each ; Maine
and Vermont, one and a quarter million each ; Massachusetts,
New Hampshire, and Connecticut, from six to seven hundred
thousand pounds each : New Jersey and Illinois, about three
hundred and seventy-five thousand each ; and Virginia, four
hundred and forty-four thousand.
Of Cotton the crop is put at eight hundred and seventy-

two million pound*, equal, at six cents per lb. to $52,236,000.
Georgia raises the largest quantity, two hundred and thirteen
million pounds; Mississippi, one hundred and ninety-five mil¬
lions ; Louisiana, one hundred and filly-four millions; Alaba¬
ma, one hundred and forty millions; North Carolina, fifty one

millions; South Carolina forty-nine, and Tennessee thirty-
nine; Arkansas fourteen, Florida nine millions.
Of Sugar the estimate is for two hundred and one million

pounds, equal, at 2* cents per lb., to $5,000,000. Louisiana
produces one hundred and sixty million pounds, and the next

highest is Indiana, with her maple sugar, seven and a quarter
millions i Oltio and Vermont eadi produce about tour and
quarter millions.
Of Hire there are one hundred and eleven million pounds.

South Carolina has almost a monopoly of this staple, raising
lbout eighty-four million pounds. Georgia raises between
wventeen and eighteen millions, anil Louisiana about five
millions.

Of 'Voltaren there are grown a!»out one hundred and fifty
two million |>ouuds. Kentucky takes the lead in this article
raising about fifty-eight millions; Tennessee and Virginia
each raises al*>ut thirty three millions < Missouri twelve, Ohio
six, and Maryland not much over half a million pounds.
From this estimate of the quantity and value of the chief

agricultural crop* of the United States, it results that Indian
Corn is the most valuable of all our products. Hay comes

next, anil only just below. Its value exceeds that of Wheal,
which comes third, about 50 per cent., and doubles that of
Cotton, which stands fourth. Oats stand fifth, and I otatoes
sixth.

L

The South is directing its attention in good earnest to the
promotion of agricultural intere«t*. There have l»eeii several
agricultural meetings in \lal>ama, well alteniled, resulting in
the appointment of committees and the organization of plans
for the purpose of colliding means and information.

In Florida, the subject has U-en before the Houiwof Repre¬
sentatives, and has brought out an a!4e report from the (com¬
mittee on the slate of the Territory, who procured the passage
of a resolution providing for the collection of seeds, roots,
plants, Ac., and of authentic data on agricultural subjects.
They subjoin the following schedule of product* to lie raised:
1 Mfrtjr, \nm, rasata, (ginger, pnlka, Nisnl hemp, indigo,tobacco, cortex casearilla, camlla all«i, sarsaparilla, sugarcane,

bush and vine pepper, pimento, tea plant, orange,
gauva, (Maheite plum, shaddock, lime, hog plum, fcirlndden
fruit, lemon, Janvtica apple, grape fruit, citron, sugar apple,Itaiiana, pineapple, cocoanut, plantain, aa|iadilla, sour sop,nviM-ilo |M-ar, maiiiM, piatne, olive, mame sapota, Isixwood,lignumvitje, mahogany, ship timlwr. .

Tuesday last was the day appointed for the opening to na¬
vigation of the Welliind <'anal The New Haven arid Farm
iligton Canal wn opened for navigation 011 the llth instant.

I

I.ATE FROM EUROPE.

The steamship Great Western arrived at New
York on Wednesday morning, bringing Liverpool
papers of the 29th ultimo and London of the 28th.
We ropy below the most interesting portions of (he
intelligence brought by her, as it is given in the
New York Commercial Advertiser.-

TEXAS, &c.
The final passage of the annexing resolutions

was known in London on the 20th ol March, and
of course afforded material for some newspaper
thunder. We have before us at present but two
journals, (the Standard and Chronicle,) and it is
amusing to see how the subject is dealt with, not
on its own merits or consequences, but as a theme
for (English) party discussion. The Chronicle
makes a great noise about it, but only for the sake
of having a lling at the present Ministry, and giving
a little glorification to Lord Palmerston. It sayg :
" we con less that we are much more mortified than #ur-

prised to find this question terminated like all others in wlich
the Tory administration had to combat the arts or ambition of
foreign and of rival Powers ; that in, by the total discomfiture
of British interests and views, whether dictated by feeliny of
justice, of security, or of humanity.

" I <luestion of the independence or absorption of Ttxas
was handed over to the Tory Government as a fair field for
the exertion of their diplomatic skill, and of the hundred
means at a Government's disposal for the working out »f its

ends.^ In these the Tory Government has most miserably failed.
'.The American Government have decided upon the an¬

nexation of tins immense country, containing three huncbvd
thousand square miles, and are about to establish over that
region their system of slave cultivation. It was, indeed, a

question of life and death to American slavery, which, ifcon¬
fined to its own exhausted soils, must have declined, and met
a natural death at no incalculable interval of time, It* which
now, having secured to it most ample room and rwt, cannot
be expected to pause till it fills the whole territory to toe Pacific,
and deluges the New World, from which it had been partly
stayed or driven, with its flood of misery and crine."

Standard of course thinks that the British
Ministry did well not to take any decided course of
opposition, for which it assigns diverpgood reasons,
ror instance:
" It the I exans, about 60,000 white inhabitants, are de¬

sirous to incorporate themselves in the Northern Union, we

do not see who has either the right or the power to hinder
them ; still less can we guess a motive for interfering in the
matter, for it is much better for all parties, the United States
excepted, that tllte Southwestern Territory should be open to
all attacks and reprisals provoked by the United States, than
lhat it should serve the purpose of the Republic, under the
disguise of a false independence and neutrality."

VV ith reference to the Oregon question, the Stan¬
dard says :
" It is not im]HMsible tint the States may have enouj^ to

do in putting Texas in order, to give us time to look al>out us.
At all events, we trust that our Ministers will not give them
any help, by a rash departure from the 4 somnolent and silent
system, which, inconvenient as it may be- for newspapers and
opjtosition orator.i, is often of wonderful utility in diplomacy
as well as in war."

THE PRESIDENT'S INAUGURAL.
Mr. Polk's Inaugural Address was published in

the London papers of the 26th, and received with
a considerable degree of editorial civility. The
scribes seem all to have been decidedly pleased with
its comparative brevity, but, so lar as we have seen,
confine themselves mainly to an abstract of its con¬
tents, with only an occasional remark.
/

' 'ie most emphatic comment is that of the
Ttme.+.limited, however, to that part of the mes¬

sage which relates to annexation, and applicable ra-1
tlier to the subject itself than to what Mr. Polk says
about it. Alter adverting to Mr. Tyler's haste in
sendingoft a special messenger with the re»oluUons,
the Times adds:
" i'lie new President, hswever, is far from quarrelling with

his hereditary task. His only complaint probably is, that he
was not allowed to initiate as well as to carry on. One could
almost fear, from the tone of his address, that he is minded to
make up for this wrong by starting a project or two of his
own. The tone of o President must needs lie lofty. He
must assume a dignity which is not conceded, and he would
only l>e misunderstood and despised by his fellow-citizens if
he adopted the conventional courtesies and humilities of Euro-
pean Potentates. His office is the most honorable on earth ;

his responsibility is the greatest.
I o disturb the unanimity of the Federal Union, even for

an imagined object of morality, is the most stupendous crime
of which human nature can lie guilty. To extend that Union
indefinitely, in all directions, is the citizen's first and noblest
instinct; to be comprehended in it, the greatest felicity that
c in hap|M-n to any race of men. It is the only security for
peace. All this may mean much ot little, but in the old world
it is the language of men who are not conducting but found¬
ing an empire.
" We in the old world have long since chastised one ano¬

ther's desires to at least the language of modesty and mutual
deference. The President is not overawed by the presence of
one sovereign Power in the length and breadth of his continent.
Hence he feels no indecency in expressing, in glorifying every
aggressive impulse of the heart. The citizen, he says, must

rejoice wher^a frontier line is removed, when he can commu¬

nicate freely, commercially and politically, with his neighbors, I
without the restrictions of trade, or the interference of foreign
claims, and foreign politics and morals. When such rejoic¬
ings are arguments, then we may reasonably fear for the invi¬
dious frontier line of the St. Lawrence, not to sp*ak of that
other on the westward of the Rocky Mountains. But other
difficulties will arise liefore that day.

" Neither democracy nor federation can solve the great
problem of society. Government is not so easy a task. The
creature of a mob election, addressing his creators, may talk
mi the same breath of clustering all nations in a constitutional
unity, and interdicting moral and religious interference be¬
tween the inhabitants of adjacent valleys ; but human nature

has assigned less to system, and more to spiritual influences.
*he will soon detect the hollownesa of union without unity,
and of a political combination that aims to embrace the world,
while it is afraid to interfere with the grossest social corrup¬
tions in its own bosom.

PRESIDENT TYLER ANI) THE SLAVE TRADE.
President Tyler's message to Congress on the

subject of the slave trade to Brazil, and the connex¬

ion of British subjects therewith, has been talked of
in the House of Commons :

Mr. At.n*M called Sir Robert Peel's attention to a recent

message addressed by President Tyler to the Senate and Honse
of Representatives of the United States, insinuating that the
treatment of liberated Africans in the British colonies is no

better than it was in the time of slavery. [This message ac¬

companied several documents transmitted by Mr. Wist, the
American Minister at Brazil, who detailed devices by which
both British and American subjects evade the laws against
slave trading ; and Mr. Tyler suggested whether other means

#ian those now existing might not be necessary to give eflect
to the "just and humane policy" of the American laws.] Mr.
Aldam read the following (iassages from the message :

«. The slaves, when captured, [by the British,] instead of
lieiril* returned to their homes, are transferred to her colonial
pTMscssions in the West Indies, and made the means of dwell¬
ing the amount of their products by a system of apprentice¬
ship for a term of years." ««It must be obvious that, while
these lsr£fe interests are enlisted in favor of its continuance, it
will be difficult, if not impossible, to suppress the nefarious
tragic, and that its results would be in effect but a continuance
of the slave trade in another and more erne! form , for it can
l><* matter of little difference with the African whether he Is
torn from his country ami transferred to the West Indies as a

slave, in the regular course of the trade, or capture*! by a
i niiner, transported to the same place, and made to perform
the same InUr as an apprentice.which is at present the prac¬
tical ofieration of the policy adopted."

*ir Ronra r P».n. expressed himself as follows . «« He
thought it was to lie regretted that the Prescient of the United
Stntes of America should send a formal message on the sub¬
ject to Congress, without first ascertaining what was the real
condition of the slaves in the British colonies. If the Presi¬
dent should think fit to appoint a commission to ascertain the

(state of the liberated African* in the British Went India colo¬
nies so far from making any objectu#, the British Government
jwoutd offer every facility to the comwissiou for carrying on the

'

inquiry, hu thut the commiaaionere, ca their return to their own
country, might present a true picture.
" As to the paaeage quoted, it is jiell known that the state

of apprenticeship has been altogetl^r abolished in the Went
Indies. No negro who has been ca|*ured, and liberated, and
sent there, is now, or ever has been, made to serve for a time
as an apprentice. He is perfectly frte when he lands, and is
entitled to all the rights of freedom He stated the course

pursued by Government with respe :t to slaves captured by
British cruisers : 'If they are captui »d on the coast of Africa,
they are, generally speaking, taken i> Sierra Leone, and there
they are perfectly at liberty to deteriiiue for themselves whe¬
ther they will go or not to the West India colonies.

" They are also at perfect liberty to determine for them¬
selves whether they will go to the country of which they may be
the natives. According to the provisions of the treaties we
have with Spain, in the event of "t^e capture of a Spanish
trading vessel by a British cruiser, tke slaves so captured are

to lie delivered up to the country to which the capturing cruiser
belongs; and we have a vessel at the Havana, which, in gen¬
eral, receives the slaves captured in the neighborhood of Cuba.

««It U true that individual slaves may not always be sent to
Africa.it is quite impossible at all times to provide means of
sending them thither ; but if they are sent to the West Indies,
they are subject to no compulsion, and, although they may
voluntarily enter info contracts, there is no apprenticeship
whatever. It is possible the mistake of the American Presi¬
dent may have originated in this manner.

"Our treaty with Spain was entered into in 1835 ; at that
lime the state of apprenticeship did exist, and the provision
of the treaty wu, that the captured negro should be sent to
the British Colonies and placed on the same footing as an ap¬
prentice ; but since 1835 the state of apprenticeship lias alto-1
gi-ther ceased, and no captured negro introduced into the Bri¬
tish Colonies is now in a condition other than that of a free
man. In addition to the treaty with Spain, we have a treaty
with Brazil and Portugal. By the treaty with Brazil it was
provided that the captured slaves should be delivered up to the
country on the coasts of which they were captured, or to
which the captured vessel belonged.

"It was the manifest intention of the treaty that captured
slaves should become free men ; but Brazil insisted on keep¬
ing them in a state of slavery, and declined to keep the en¬

gagements of the treaty with respect to the future disposition
of the slaves.

" On repeated proof that such was the case, we signified to
the Government of Brazil that the slaves when captured should
not be delivered up to Brazil, unless Brazil consented to place
them in a state of freedom ; and we do keep a vessel at Rio
Janeiro to receive the slaves captured on thut coast, instead of
delivering them up to Brazil, to be afterward sent, as they
may prefer, to the West India Colonies or back to Africa.
Instantly on arriving in the West Indies they are in the con¬

dition of free men.
" I must say that I cannot but regTct that this should have

been the subject of a public formal message to Congress, and
yet that the practice of this country .should not have \tcm\ un¬

derstood. With respect to another allegation in that docu¬
ment, that l>oth the subjects of the United States and of this
country are concerned in carrying on the slave trade, that is
a matter for very serious consideration. I am not prepared
to deny that fact; but I do hope that if law can reach the ap¬
plication of British capital to the continuance of the slave trade,:
it will be able to be enforced with a vigor that shall put an end
to such practiced."

PARLIAMENTARY SUMMARY.
Oil Thursday, the Gth instant, Mr. Blewett gave notice

that on an early day after E ister he would move for leave to
bring in a bill for the repeal of all acts passed prohibiting the
growth of tobacco in Ireland.

Lord John Russell said that after Easter he will bring under
the consideration of the House the state of the lalwnng poor.

In the House of Lords, on the 7th, the Lord Chancellor
obtained leave to introduce a bill to repeal the civil disabilities
of the Jews, so far us municipal and corporate officers ate|
concerned. It was read a first time, and has since passed.
The Commons affirmed the su^ar resolutions proposed byUovernnient wttnout any nutenai moiuncations.
On the 10th Mr. C. Buller brought forward his amendment

for rendering the income ta* less unequal ami inquisitorial in
its operation. The amendment was founded on the suppo¬
sition that Parliament will not have the power of dispensing
with its continuance at the end of three years, and was, there¬
fore, intended to induce the Government to modify those
clauses which pressed alike on income arising from capital
and on that depending on professional exertions. The amend¬
ment was negatived by 240 to 112.
On the 12th, on the third reading of the income tax bill,

Mr. Spoaner moved other amendments, for the purpose of al¬
lowing various exemptions to persons in trades and profes¬
sions, and also the deduction of money paid for life assurances.
These amendments were rejected by large majorities. All the
amendments having lieen negatived, the bill then passed in its
original form.
On the 18th Mr. CoIhIch brought forward his motion for

the apjiointinent of a committee to inquire into the existing
agricultural distress, and into the effects of protection on the
interests of landlords, farmers, and farm-laborers. I he motion
was negatived by 213 to 121.

In the Lords, on the 14th, on the motion for a third read¬
ing of the Jewish disabilities removal bill, the Duke of (Jam-
bridge took occasion to express his cordial concurrence in that
measure, and to pronounce a high.eulogy on the benevolence
of some persons of the Jewish persuasion. The bill was
read the third time and passed.
On the 17th W. Miles brought forward his motion for the

application of a portion of the surplus revenue to the relief of
the agricultural interest. After adducing statistical returns to
prove the impoverished condition of the farmers, Mr. Miles
proposed that they should^*? permitted to use malt for feeding
their cattle ; that a general enclosure and drainage bill should
be brought in by Government; that the cost of criminal prose¬
cutions, now chargeable on the county rates, should be de¬
frayed by the Crown, excepting such minor cases as can be
decided summarily by the magistrates; that one-half of the
expenses of coroners' inquests should be charged on the con¬
solidated fund ; and that the expense of printing the registries
of voters should be taken off the counties.
The total expense of these changes he estimated atX'270,000,

or at £350,000, including Scotland. The motion was op¬
posed by Sir James Graham and Sir R. Peel, on the ground
that its object was to censure the financial policy of Govern¬
ment and to stop their measures. Sir R. Peel declared his
belief that the system of prohibition and extreme protection
was wrong, and upon this principle he had attempted gradu¬
ally to altolish protecting duties, and hitherto with the best

""on a future evening, when Mr. Villiers intended to bring
forward his motion, he would state his reasons for believing
that the corn laws should not be abolished, and that moderate
protection was necessary, not on principle ofcommercial policy,
but as essential to a state of things where great interests had
grown up. Lord J. Russell regarded the tone of the delate as
a proof that protection and monopoly must be gradually abol¬
ished, and descrilted the motion as an additional indication
that "protection was the bane of agriculture." The motion
was rejected by 213 to 78.
On Wednesday, the 19th instant, another desultory discus¬

sion ensued on the removal of the duty from various articles
used in agriculture, and particularly on its removal from grease
and lard- The debate on these questions assumed more ofan
angTy and personal character than has usually !>ecn the case on
agricultural topics ^ some of the agricultural members depre¬cated the opposition of their party on matters of secondary in¬
terest, and the discussion terminated in the admission of both
articles duty free.
On the 20th Sir R. Peel gave notice that on the 3d of April

he should bring forward a motion relating to an increased
grant to the College of Maynooth. Mr. Ward gave notice he
should move that the additional grant l>e paid out of the funds
belonging to the Protestant Churck in Ireland.
The House adjourned to Mondaj, the 31st instant.

[ WiInter'* American New* Letter.
COTTON, AMERICAN SECURITIES, Ac.

The abolition of the duty on cotton is an important event ]
in the history of the trade, and that it is so regarded is evi¬
denced in the present price of the rtaple, not less than in the
exertions which the manufacturers made to obtain the long-
looked-for remission from the pow#rs above. Prices, in con¬

sequence, which are now quoted without duty, place cotton
before the Iwiyer at the lowest price of last year.
An account of this circumstance, combined with the fact

that the new crop promises to be exceedingly abundant.much
more so than had lieen looked for.the market is rather de- jpressed, and will probably maintain its present appearance until

J some decisive move be made, arising out of the produce of the
new crop or the state of the home market, both events which
time only can de -elop. Speculati<»n is nearly extinct; dur-

j ing the week 2,8<>0 Imgs American have l>een taken by specu-1I lators, and 350 for export.J There has been some little doing in American securities,
but the state of doubt which still hangi over them will remain jJ until the fate of the August dividends of the Pennsylvania
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MISCELLANEOUS PARAGRAPHS.
r«i N»w Customs Act..The Customs bill r

the duties on a large number of articles which have' ureWouSf
been subject to duty, and reducing the duty on several other,
came into operation on Saturday morning at the custom-hou*/
A great number of free entries were passed in consequent
for goods which have for a considerable ti.ne been housed in
Uie bonded warehouses, but which are now free of duty ; and
the officers of the warehousing department will no doubt be
very busy for a time, until the goods on hand now declared to
be free of duty are delivered, when it is expected that the bulk

ered directT ,r°"'thf ^re8e,lt will be deliv¬
ered direct from the quay at the side of the importing vesael

££& s::L"'e of pi*ci"B ,b'm«*"

n Fl.kNT Ak?,Valop Sdwar from the Uwitxii StatkT^.
On the 9th instant the American .hip Franconia arrived' in
Liverpool, bringing, as part of her cargo, twelve hogsheads o
Louisiana sugar This is the first arrival of thX.edcan
grown sugar in this country.

Ainerican-

Monktkr Gpjr Amichica..-A monster gun has iust

k
ttUed bj, Meam' Fow>** Preston, ofS

on^of the A
" "lten d to rePlace the one that burst on board

&£££rfSE!" Tar,T" 8 short
Secretary of State aad wowuJtng several other official perouu-

Tto,L ?si'i'jrTritiron> w 18 feet ,one'anj^

T FZiy'ZriFr' have heea rec<,'ve<l at Glasgow from

thr^ January- Th« Thunderbolt had returned to
the is and. J he accounts state that on the day al*ve men¬
tioned an attempt wa. made to break up the monopoly which
had been established by a body of ship-charterers .d
cargoes, who had established themselves on the island aTid
XsTSnVittkrde in gr°' 8hi<">in«***£
Heives, and selling it to others on the spot. About two th..
.and men raised the flag of freedom
and commenced with picks and shovels to supply thdr rcsS-
rJ T' W lng1V'g0r0U8ly and without interruption for
several hours. At last an armed party from the Thunderbolt
steam-frigate was landed, who took possession of the pit where
they were digging. The commanded the frigafhad or
dered all work to be suspended until the affair was inveitigated.
*°?ZVrUT-.e London announce the decease of
Sir John Gumey, late one of the Barons of the Exchequer .

of K of the Com.» Pl^

aled 93of}; ntre,'P.ny re"Laining of MaJ°r An*..
Hit \ltl R ? w'n ,h°T 8aumarez 5 ofMr. Dmmmond
Hay, late British Consul at Tangiers ; of Admiral Carpenter .

of Major Generals George Reeves and Sir Thomas Cursellis .

of Lieutenant Generals Pritchard and L'Ertrango . and of
I£»£M.rt W"'' Th'' Bi"h°Pof% ** « 1".

White''R*n"" *",.K"'-W' undentingthatC.pl.
dL.trin' xlo Comr;,and,n- factor of coast guards in this
district, has received mstrucUons for the enlistment of able-
bodied and ordinary seamen, stout and healthy, under forty
years of age, in four or five ships of the line , and for bovs

toKu"S -Vfeare °f agC °r UpWard' five feet thrw in<-heH
in height; and from nmeteen yean, of age and upward five
feet four inches..Ualway Vindicaiur.

P ' ^

Hio.fhL1'^* B'1'1LKH, Explosiojt..Another terrible explo¬
sion has occurred on the premises of Mr. Joseph Sarnudu the

3.°,' -d rj'wtkl:
were killed by an explosion on board the Gips®y Queen i.
November last A steam-boiler at his works on the hanks of

the r.nVeri n
W'lh gfeat violenw' billing three men on

scalding and wounding aeveral others. After

Swtrr- rthp 2o,h ins,am' «-»«-
sernl.led, w hen, after hearing some further evidence which
corroborated that formerly given as to the of>eration of Lowe
on the valve fur the purpose of making the engine go more

iTwe hp! SlTf.aVerdiC-0f manH'auffhter against George
M^ r ,r °P,n,on ,hat the machinery generally

or, Mr. Samudas establishment was of a mostZLSZTbl
racter

FRANCE.

fMan-h ^ Paris I,re of Wednesday,
in «l^i T l

^epnties was enquired
ec bei,VTl CU8t°r bil1' th° immediat«8ub-
ject be ng he commercial convention with Behrium

ed,n, \*4\br Whidl 'mPortant advantages
tre conceded to Belgian commerce; but, in return

or these, it is alleged, the legislation of Belgium his
been most unfriendly to the" commerceofC"
184f'"w em' rm* an en(1 lhe convention in
1840, was agreed to by a very large majority the
1 ,TS'VW°U,drra' "0t Ventnrine lo oppose it.

I fit i hiet complaint against Belgium is that the
Oovernment of ,l,a, coZry I,a,

" Oe.»t
the Mine advances it had giren lo Frani-e bv lhe
eonvention of 1842. whiel, advance, were nlir
bZI y irance Y'"' Vtry liberal ro,,ees8iona to

gian products. Another is, that in 1843 Belgium
.otll!|f fi"" f0reig" wooll<>"! wiliomex-
cepting those of France, '

surel"for rh^l?r °f ,Vf"7 was o^upied with mea-
sures lor checking speculat.on in railway shares.

he project for th« conversion of the*5 per cent*
waa earned the Chamber of Deputie., ZmUh.l
S ,OS,i!rrr lh1 Ki"« a"d

hter ol Finance. 1 his result was not considered

OrnhpZ aTfptinge thC P°8ition of the Ministry.On the 5th ult. the Seine was frozen over at Paris .

eam^el. 8tr0"g en°Ugh 10 8U8tai" th® Wei»ht of I
toofrrr".-0-the26th u,t- »n«p^on|took plane at the marine arsenal at Algiers which destroyed
the light-house and did other damage to a considerable extent

IJZ 7 ^ *¦ C°mmiMary °f director of I
the port, and others, were thrown down
The explosion took place in two marine*, separated from

^ .f .hich Julh, hi;:
Ct J ,

g,n lhe fire i8 U,lknow". ¦« the magazines

day. They contained only a .mall quantity of powder

disaster »T°7,10 * Ji8UnC'- Unfortunately the '
disaster was attended with great loa. of life. In buildings in-
abited by the three companies alluded to there were killed 43

workmen; there were liesides 30 wounded.
SPAIN.

ie,i i
aCr0"l,t8 fr0m Madrid come down to the

18th ultimo, inclusive. On the 17th the Chamber
0 Deputies passed the bill for restoring the unsold
c inrch property to the clergy, by a majority of 190
against 10. The Minister of Justice and the Pre¬
sident of the Council repeated, in the ooime of the
debate, their former deolaration that " the right* of
the owners of national property were guarantied hv
the laws that » they had consequently no cause
tor alarm, and that ?? the restitution of the unsold
property was indispensable to carry out the nego¬
tiations with the Holy See." It was reported that
the (»overnment had received satisfactory intelli¬
gence from Rome, and that a nuncio would be short
ly accredited to the Court,

PORTUGAL,
The province of Minho has been the scene of

some disturbances, in consequence of a new impost
upon wine, which the tax-gatherers arhitrarilyT
Zbt h

PW>P rthe (iovern^nt Officials to
flight, who returned with an escort of thirty infant
try. I he people now assembled in great numbers
and drove the soldiers to a neighboring height from
which they were dislodged, and ohSJdTmZ
defeated thp-7 " S,T°n^r ,nilit"y force appeared,defeated the insurgents, and restored order, Some

uneLiness tTil ^ aflna'r hat' ^von considerable
uneasiness to the (Government,

.pi
SWITZERLAND. '

i,r 'xtraordinary Diet having referred the
quest',,". Of the free e.rp,, the Je.t.its, a.d the

1 es y o fhe committees, the commissioners had
<isagn c< respecting the competency of the Diet to
ecree t io exclusion of the Jesuits. The majority,

consisting of Messrs. Neuhaus, Mnnzingrr, Kern, and Druey,
maintained that competency, and cited in support of their
opinion the first ami eighth articles of the Federal compact.
tessrs. ^ rev and Mousson construed those articles in a differ¬

ent manner ( and M. NcefT, who admitted the right vested in

the Dirt by the Constitution, thought that under existing cir¬
cumstances there appeared no sufficient ground* to justify the
expulsion of that religious order from all the canton* in which
it was nettled ; and that, aa regarded Lucerne, it waa incum¬
bent on the Aaaeinhly to endeavor to prevent the adininaion of
the Jesuit* by amicable mean*. The aolution of the two
other questions gave riae to no difference of opiuion.
The majority of the committee had submitted a number of

propositions to the Diet, among oilier* forbidding the Stale of
Lucerne to admit the Jesuits, and recommending that State to
grant an amnesty for all offences committed on the 84 th of
October, 1644. In the event of refusal, the Grand Diet re¬
serves to itself the adoption of ulterior measures. It remains
to be seen whether these propositions will receive the appro¬
bation of the Diet.
The Helvetic Diet held its last meeting on the 20th. Seve¬

ral deputies who had not voted on the preceding day gave in
their adhesion to the propositions of the committee respectingthe suppression of the free corps, which, having been adoptedby thirteen apd two half States, became a law of the Con¬
federation. The deputy of Argau entered a written protestagainst the decision of the Assembly, " not wishing," he
said, "to assume any part of the responsibility incurred bythe Vorort, who, he regretted, had taken no measures calcu¬lated to allay the irritation that pervaded the country.**The President, M. Mousson, afterwards informed the Dietthst the Charge d'Affcirea of Austria presented to him on the19th a despatch from Prfcce Mettemich, which he had nothad time to lay before the Deputies, but which he wouldshortly communicate tf all the Cantonal Governments. Hethen pron.mnced thf «io*e of the session of the Diet in thefallowing terms:/'
" Our deliberations are terminated 5 some of you wiH re¬tire dissatisfied. 'unilar disporition will manifcat itaelfamong a portion of the Swi- people. It 1s ~.»u. .duty the more imperious for you to ensn yourselves 16 HBHrapr

public order and tranquillity, and not allow the interes*'
the Commonwealth to Ite sacrificed to party spirit 2 ihunt
remind Lucerne that it depends upon its governmrfrt not to
increase the existing irritation, and to effect a rMdticiliotion by
making a sacrifice to the country. May Switzerland be ready
to pftvidc against events, and strong enough to uphold her
honor and liberty under every circumstance. She would re¬

pent too late if her authority and power were abandoned to
the mercy of party interests."

FROM THE EA8T.
The half-monthly overland mail arrived on the 22d, bring¬

ing advices from Calcutta to the 8th and. from Madras to the
15th.
The intelligence is by no means copious or important.

Some remark was excited by a gradual movement of troops
toward the Northwestern frontier, which was supposed to por¬
tend an interference in the affaire of the Punjaub; but tha bet¬
ter opinion seemed to be that the Governor General was only
preparing for what might possibly happen, and that his meas¬
ures were merely precautionary.
From Scinde there was nothing new, and the Indian jour¬

nals complain of what they represent as a studied suff^ssion
of intelligence. They say that they get nothing from'Scinde
except through the Londpn papers, and insinuate that Sir
Charles Napier and his agents furnish the latter with all the
tidings they give. The Friend of India concludes its remarks
on this point by saying : "All we know for certain is, that
1 the country has been the scene of mutiny, disease, and
' death ever since it came into our possession ; and that no
. province has ever proved so fatal to the discipline, comfort,
' or health of our army." ^
The .guerilla warfare in the Mahratta country was still kept

up.vexatious and annoying, but without important results.
It was re[>orted from Afghanistan that the pestilence which

had recently utHicted that country had been succeeded by a

famine, and that an attempt had been made to assassinate Dost
Mahomed ; he was wounded but not killed. His son, Akhar
Khan, was at Jelallabad, of which he was repairing the for¬
tifications. He had not invaded Peehawur, as reported on the
last arrival, but he was believed to have that purpose in view.
The Supreme Government of the Anglo-Indian territories

had undertaken a legal reform of great importance.to declare
the law of England the general law throughout the whole ter¬
ritory, and for all persons except Hindoos and Mahomedans.

STATISTICS OF THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.
Official value of the \ early consumption of import¬

ed goods $171,565
Amount paid to Government for duties thereon 5,270
Nett revenue of the kingdom in 1843 50,000
Expenditure of do. do45,000
Public debt of do. do30,000
Amount of money in circulation at Honolulu 50,000
Amount of bills negotiated for supplies to whalers

and vessels of war, variously estimated from
from $137,000 to 200,000

Rate of exchange on Europe and America, 15 to 20 per cent.
Product of sugar, about COO tons.
Product of molasses, about 80,000 gallons.
Product of paint oil, about 10,000 gallons.
Total number of arrivals of whaling ships and merchant ves¬

sels, during the last twenty years to 1843, inclusive, 2,213»
ships of war, <}y-

From 1st of January to 10th of October, 1844, 249 whalers,
manned by 7,200 seamen ; ships and cargoes valued at
$12,183,940.

From a meteorological table kept in 1838, the maximum of
Fahrenheit's thermometer was 88 degrees ; minimum, <12
degrees ; yearly mean, 76 degrees 3 minutes.
The above is condensed from the " Friend," a weekly news¬

paper published at Honolulu.

Paiwna's Lawguari..Every profession has its techni¬
cal terms, and, of course, the printers have a " small smat¬
tering," which is intelligible only to the craft. The following
(says the Delaware Republican) is a specimen ; it don't mean,
however, as much as it would seem to the uninitiated :

"Jim, put General Washington on the galley, and then
finish the murder of that young girl you commenced yesterday.Set up the ruins of Herculaneum ; distribute the small pox ;
you need not finish that runaway match ; have the high waterin the paper this week. Let the pie alone till after dinner,but put the barbecue to press, and then go to the devil, and he
will tell you about the work for the morning."
Not much wonder that Dr. Faustus was burned for invent¬

ing such a diabolical art.

BU8INES8 PR08PECT8 OF LOWELL.
We learn from the Lowell (Mass.) Courier that the Fmsi-

noos prosppots of Ifcat ploo* «r® «»'¦¦¦ "B
the improvementa now in progress or about to be commencod
are the following j A new mill on the Lawrence, which will
be in operation in a month or two, with 18,432 spindles and
500 looms. The Middlesex Company are soon to lay the
foundation of a mill of the largest class on land now occupiedby Measrs. Brooks and Fisk, and these gentlemen will probably
erect a large mill, the motive In be iteam. Tha Memmac
Company are also about to lay the foundation of a cotton mill
of the largest class in the rear of their preaent mills ; their
print works are to be driven with iteam power. The Pres-
cott Company are to erect during the summer a mill, nearly as

large as the one now built, the motive power of whieh is to be
iteam. The beautiful large mill of this company, already
erected, is to have its machinery put in during the ensuing
summer and fell- The large brick building, now occupied aa
the machine shop, lately owned by the Locks and Canals
Company, is to be made a cotton mill, and a new machine
shop, full as large as the preaent one, is to be erected on land
lying between the Appleton mills and the foundry ; the ma-
live pouter to he iteam Large additions are also being made
to the Suffolk, Tremont, Appleton, and Hamilton milla. All
these improvements, it is supposed, will be completed within
two years, snd it is estimated that they will give an addition
to the present population of Lowell of Jive thniuand. This,
with the natural increase, will make the population of thst
city in two years from this time 35,000.

In the history of I<owell we see the benefits resulting from
the protective system. Thirty years ago the spot where now
ia this enterprising and papulous city was a wilderness. It has
grown up under the fostering care of a protective tariff, and is
now the second city in New England. What its future des¬
tiny may be will depend upon the policy of Government.

[Cmtrani.
A 8ii*oft*« Cass..The April number of the Amencon

Journal of the Medical Sciences records an interesting caae of
a man who lived twenty-five years with a thick linen patch, in
which a bullet had lieen enveloped, remaining in his left lung.
He had been wounded on a hunting expedition, and the hall
had been extracted. The patch, however, remained, un¬
known to the physician, and was not discovered till the man's
death, twenty-five years after.

Capt. John Power, who was some time since convicted in
Kentucky of robbing the United States mail, and pardoned
therefor by President T*«», has since been convieted at
New Orleans of inveigling a female slave, and has been sen¬
tenced to the penitentiary (ot /ire years.


